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Ladies' 25c. quality
Blackllose, with
soles and high
heels. Choice of

and ribbed. Only
pair for Children's
Bovs' Ilose of same

nbor.

1

1 En for 1000 lox?s. c ( nn
luu each containing G JJl.UU
pairs Men'. English Tan pair
.md Past Black Half "Onyx"

Hose, Willi and without double
white feet 75 cents is spliced
lialf price because .such plain
itiulil lialf hose sell for 13c
25 cents u pair every-
where

and
qualilv

First floor. First,
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OQn 'or choice of an I I lj
Z0b importer's sam-
ples,

a
imludiug all the fine

New Style Straw naLs other
for Spring wear. New retail
MiortlMO. Sailors, Tur-bmi- s. up to

and large shapes. have
Tlnsr l,as are woith, really
and generally helling, 'or
50c. to $1 50. soon
Second floor. First
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In one sense, tlie late occupant of the
White Blouse, was counected with more
clubs than any other man in W ashington,
iiaj. Moore excepted. During liis reign
there wcie about thirty around the Presi-
dential palace, and it is needless to say that
they were policemen's clubs. KverybodyiB
pleased to witness the absence of such dub
life around Je premises in these days, and
to see the worthy htSad of the nation walk-

ing down the Avenue like other people. He
is welcome to &harc my window, which is
the highest compliment the Autocrat can
pay to ainbaesador, prince or Freddent.

A good, hearty man like Mr. McKinley
must enjoy a roa6t quite as much as his
predecessor did a "stake." It, therefore,
is not surprising that lis should have smiled
upon the invitation of the Gridiron Club to
foregather with that genially satanic in-

stitution at its next monthly symposium.
Doubtless he may attend without the
trepidation of ordinary mortals. Even the
persecuting Gridiron is kindly to the truly
great, and Presidential roasts are not apt
to be overdone.

I am afraid that this unbending and
gracioiisness to one club of "literary fel-

lers" is not to be taken a.s evidence that
we shall be ahle to make the Executive
a regulai habitue of tlie Diplomacy and De-

partment Thisistoobad, because a Presi-
dent in intrinsically a great swell, and
as a matter of principle it would be ap-

propriate that he should associate with
otheis who aic so. also intriiisically and
some extnnsically. Really, there is much
that he could learn in that kind of com-
pany. A man in his position naturally is
surrounded by satellites and flatterers. If
he could escape them occasionally and mix
with men whose social equals he becomes
by force of official position, it would do
him good and give him views of life and
society that he never is likely to hear
about otherwise. The whole atmosphere
of the Diplomacy and Department is red-
olent of unaffected and decorous cul-

ture, simple though polished good nature,
and its members to the last man wear
lialos of ingenuousness and blushing inno-
cence, more lustrons than the monocleB
some of them affect in the course of be-

ing early English.

Amid snch pleasant and placid surround-
ings a monarch might hang his crown
upon the hat rack, drop his scepter into
the umbrella stand, and Jaying aside the
cares of state, enjoy interesting and In-

structive intercourse with tlie maseulina
part of the real and jilt genuine society
of his Capital. Bere even diplomacy
bmoothes ir& wnnkled smile, and all for-
getful of international ambitions, jeal-
ousies or designs, disensses horses, ot
polo or yachting, even pretty 6oubrettcs.
with all the candor of an Ingenue. Here
idso the wild chase of the anise seed bag,
ir anecdote or anticipation, stirs tlie blood
of sportsmen; some with titles and others
who would do anything to get one. Social

Tliese are five st3Tles of
the many that are to be 69
cents for choice. The pret-
tiest styles are not illus-
trated because but- few of
them are here and we don't
want to invite late callers
to say "You never had
them."

Bargain
or21c.-foron- e

1 1 .
per bunch for
choice of nearly

thousand bunches of
Hoses, "Violets, and

flowers, made to
at various prices

50c. You may
heard or tnese
wonderful bar-

gains. Hurry the VII
bo but a memory.
floor.
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Bargain

Bargain
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Bargain

Bargain 3.
rnn f"r 03c.
DUG quality "Onolta"
Coiiibin.iliou Suits ot-e

tliat the vest buttons
across instead of down
the front, and that the
pants fit lilce a glove,
assuring iniUMial com-
fort, and stockings ad-
justed with ease and
smoothness

First floor.

Bargain 1 2.
f) i - yard for the

Hi Fashionable Ba-
tiste Insertion Laces,
worth up to 50o. yard;
reads like an exaggera-
tion. The explanation:
We secured the import-
er's last pieces of various
patterns, lie was
ajixious to be rid of.
First floor.
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relaxations, like the noble American game
of pool, or silent whist, rot to mention
tlie elevating pursuit of draw, are present
in all their glory. With Him and other
mercies In abundance, I should faury an
anchorite might be dragged from his
mchorage. The "Glenhet"' alone should

tempt a St. Anthony into risking the
peculiar fiery affliction associated with
his name. Whether all nucIi allurements
are to be offered in vain, in the case under
consideration, remains to seen. I fear
:ne they will prove unavailing. Per
haps the United Service or the Pterodactyl
may have a better chance.

The Impenetrability of your leally typ-
ical club man, the result of careful study
and after the best London
models, was singularly illustrated the
other night In New York. One of the

and a social luminary left his
club at the usual hour of closing the doors,
after calling a cab. Hardly had he sat
down in it before a terrific explosion
wrecked the vehicle, shivcied the windoWb
in fragments and waked up all the people
in the Windsor Hotel. A bottle filled
with some cxplo.Mve had been left or
placed in the cab, and the club man's en-

trance set it off. Now the strange part
of the circumstance is that the gentleman
was not Injured in the least, although his
trousers were ripped and toin into shoe
strings, and the appendices of his evening
coat blown over the house. Several mem-
bers, waiting for their conveyances,
chanced to be at hand and hastened lo
his assistance. Naturally they expected
to find him an unpleasant and disrupted
body. As a matter of fact, he was none
the worse for the experience.

In view of the emergency the club
rules weie violated and the doors reopened,
and it was found that the victim's throat
had all the function and capacity that ever
it did. The moral of the tale is so
palnable that I blush to add it. Every
one must see in it startling evidence that
one of your real old club
men, in respect of impenetrability, is too
tough to blow up with

QUEENS WHO HELP

Boyalladiesasa rulethow a vastamount
of interest in helping the sick and unfor-
tunate in thehospitals, but the queen of Por-
tugal is the only queen who has gone so far
asstudj-in- medicine. Empress Frederick of
Germany and the queen of Gicecc are es-

pecially noted for their interest in the un-
fortunate.

Every charitable organization In the
Hcllenio kingdom owes its origin to Queen
Olga of Greece, and the great liusxiiUil in
Athensis managedby her in person Uota
day passes that her majesty, accompanied
by one of her does not
pass a couplcot hours in the hospital,over-
seeing everything and visiting the sick,
especially those of foreign birth who may
be lonesome and homesick at finding them-
selves in a strange country. Asaninitance
of her kindness, she always keeps ju hand
a supply of earth brought from Kus-sia- , for
the purpose of sprinkling on the coffins of
her countrymen who die in Greece.

Empress Frederick has likewise-founded- ,

maintained nnd personally supervised many
charitable InstitutionsinGermany.dcvotiug
much other time and money tosick children
In memor y of her husband, whose heart was
always warm toward infant sufferers. As
an instance of Ids kindness in this respect
it is told that when a ward for crippled
children was opened in the hospital at rf

the emperor visited the place. One
or the siek childlike, noticed the
glittering decorations that covered the
breast of the kaiser, and the king took the
little cripple up In his arms so that he
might examine and admire the decorations,
stars and emblems a this leisure. Chicago
News.
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Bargain 4.
OC Tanl for choice of
ZOu several thousnnd
yards AH wool Spring
Dress Goods t lie piality

of fabrics sold at 39c.
yard and appearance of
08c. goods. Best Linings
0c, instead of 1 2e. yard.
Second floor

Bargain 1 3.
CC0 Q0 for 'ncdsuring,
4)0. 30 cutting. Making

anil fitting Slip Covers
inordinary Suite
of Furniture not re-
quiring ovor 11 yards
of goods just to keep
our workman busy dur-
ing the few dull days
prior to the oeasou's
opening.
4th floor

a.

HE estimate Is rough-
ly made that at least
100,000 people visited
Washington's seven
playhouses during the
week. It is a part
of the history of

Washington theatri-
cals thatinaugurat ionAi n;ii means me larg- -

V ' 1 est attendance In all
the 20S weeks in the

M four years. An m- -

considerable minority
or ihosein attendancewere icsidenU of the ut. The balance

were visitors from alt pait-- s of the country.
AVashiiigton has.evcral notably handsome

theaters. Hut aside from the illsti:utln
given them by the architect, the aitist and
the upholsterer, each or them 1ms an his-
torical association which no other hand
than time's and occasion's can give. Visi-
tors, are interested in posting themselves
on the various memoiies which cluster
about tlie Washington theaters. In large
part, it is a portion of our national his-
tory, and it adds to the enjoyment of the
pations to know the small incidents that
dignify the careers ofour temples of amuse-
ment.

The Lafayette Square Opera House is
oneof thcnewestofoui playhouses. Itwas
built in 18S5,and isnow in its second year
or life, yet there is attached to this house
n.orc than any other a tenemental value
which will distinguish it to long as it stands,
as an historical landmark. The Lafa-jetl- c

is built on the tite of the old Blaine
l.ouse, which was torn down two yeais
ago to make room for the new theater.
Tnc piopeity still belongs to the widow
of the eminent stateman, and is leased
for a teim of ninety-nin- e jeais to llr Al-

ba ugh.
The Blaine house was one of the mOBt

famous of the old Washington mansions.
It stood back Xiom the pavement at about
equal distance with Senator Cameion's
house, which is next, to the north, and its
north side was about on a line with the
north wall of the theater. One who sits
at the middle and back of the orchestra
finds himself at. al.out the spot where the
state banquets and receptions weie given.
Tlie tier of mezzanine boxes and the piom-enad- e

behind them is about on a level with
th room In which James G. Blaiiie died.

The old house was built by Commodore
Bodgers in the thirties. Secretary of State
William S. Seward resided here. In one
of the rooms was shown dark stains on the
floor, and it was related that they were
made by the blood of Lincoln's premier,
when an attempt was made upon his life
at tlie same tine; as upon his chief's. Atone
time the house was a fashionable boarding
place, and its roor sheltered sucli distin-
guished guests as Henry Clay, Andrew
Jackson and James K. Polk.

During the recent season of German opera
at the Lafayette, when young Walter Dam-rosc- h

conducted, thebrilliantscene lecalled
another picture on the same spot, when the
same person wasthe central figure. It was
that of a spring morning several yeais ago,
when a group of the nation's distinguished
officials and social leaders were gathered
In the old, Blaine house to see WalterDam-rosc- h

and Margaret Blaine plight their
troth in marriage.

John W. Albaugh is the manager ot the
Lafayette. You can see him any evening
about the foyer of his theater. His oic- -

1 ture is on the program, and will help you

Gowns with, a history they
have just arrived from Scran-ton- ,

Pa., where is one of D. H).

Sicker' s factories. The build-
ing was lately condemned and
we get its contents. There
are 9324 gowns. The induce-
ment for us to purchase such
vast quantities is summed up
in the bargains we offer you.

1513 Gowns at 39c instead of iOc each.
12C3 Gowns at lOc instead of C3c each.
2011 Gowns t GDc iustcad of SJ.2 each.
2035 Gowns at 7o instead of S1.4S eacli.
1837 Gowns at 98c instead of S1.8J each.

S" And now let us remind you
that all these gowns are made of
best muslins and cambrics, with
washable lace and embroidery
trimming-s- . Those at 98c are beau-
tified with ribbons the bargain of
a lifetime for us and you. Distribu-
tion commences tomorrow at 8 a.
m. on first floor.

Stories of Old and New
Washington

9324

B

Bargain 5.
COrt vnrd for job lots
IDOU of h Black
Hatin imchcsse. Black
Taffeta Silk. Black

and Glace and l'lalnTaf-feta- s

in :prlij; colors.
Tlie actual vnlu-j- pre
S9c to $1 yard. Fleet-
ing bargains.
Second floor.

Bargain 1 4.
in. Instead of 25o
IDG rrr Ojumio
Shades, In .ill
size 1x2 yirln. Fitted
with spring i jllers, etc.
Unly 48c for ir.e.tur-ing-,

making and hang-
ing berit Scot h Holljnd
Shade. $1.08 for oiit-Hi-

Window Awaiugd.
4th floor.
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to recognize him. iir. Albaugh has been
a Washington managcrfor seventeen yeura.
Pervious to this period he was a stock ac-

tor in New York, and was the leading man
of the Albany 'J heater, playiug lago, the
Ghost, Bassanio, De ilauprat and ilac-Du-

to the Othello, Hamlet, Shylock,
Ihchlicu and Macbeth of Kean, Forrest
and Booth.

Mr. .Albaugh opened the Grand Opera
House, on the corner t)C Pennsylvania ave-
nue and Fifteenth stieet. 'ihis house has
one significant piece of theatrical history
attached to it. Here Mary Anderson ap-
peared on the stage for the last time.
She gives a graphic account of this inci- -

r o nnrsAn clP n p o Hog

MANAGER KAPLEY.

dent in her recentiy-punlislie- d memoirs.
It was Just twelve year$ ago this inau-
guration week." "Miss Anderson was tired
and ill, but on she did not
appear. On Thursday night, against her
doctor's advice 'and her manager's wishes,
she went on. was Shakespeare's
"The WinterV.Tale."

"The theatenwas crowded," says Miss
Anderson, in 'her "A Few Memoires."
"Perdita danced as gayly as ever, but
after the exertion fell fainting fiom ex-

haustion and wag carried from the stage.
I was taken to my dressing-room- , which,
in a few moments was filled with people
from the boxes- - Itecovering consciousness
quickly, I begged them to clear the room.
Itealizing then that I should probably not
be able to act any more that season,
though there were many weeks yet un-

finished, I resolved at any cost to complete
the night's work. Hurriedly putting on
some color, I passed the group of people
discussing the incident, and before the
doctor or my brother was aware of my
purpose, ordered the curtain to be rung up
and walked quickly onto clip stage. As I
did so I heard a loud hum, which I was
afterwards told was a great burst ot ap-
plause. The pastoral scene came to an
end. There was only one more act to go
through. Donning the statue-lik- e draperies
of Herinione, I mounted the pedestal. My
physician, formerly an officer in the
Army, said that he had never, even in
the midst of battle, felt so nervous, as
when he saw the figure of Herinione sway-
ing on her pedestal up that long flight of
stairs. Every moment there was an hour
of torture to me, for I felt myself growing
fainter and fainter. All my remaining
strength was put into that last effort. I
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YAL'S CASH

Bargain 6.
g n for Jetted Yokes,
OuU Collars nnd s.

ltnioried to letail
at $1 and up. Tlioe gar-
nitures can be easily at-
tached to costume al-
ready made, and im-
prove its appearance
many dollars' worth.
Htirrv ror them. Others
will

First floor.

Bargain 1 5.
n yi1"'1 tor

4aC wide all pure
linen Tahl--- : damask, hi
uewlSiT l'jgm. Qual-
ity guaranteed woith
56c yard. $1.45, in-
stead of SI 75 d zen
for the h Nap-
kin to match. Worthy
the notice of .otel i.nd
hoarding-hous- e (iioprie-tor- s

2d floor.

are

SInrSS MiKk rllSSlRl r
Bargain 7.

r for choice of
DC Findings and No-
tions that will fill the
long table in main aisle
on first floor. of
12 yards good Skirt
Binding and one dozen
Best French Horn Bones
for 5 cents. 1,000

First

Bargain 1

a r for half dozen
4Tu Decor.it.id China
Tea Cuiir and Saucers,
.'!3cfor ImU lozen Iates
to match: 10c for Sngar

10:s for Cream
I'itchers; 25c for Tea-
pots; 8c for Slop Bowls.
Only 52.18 for let of
52 pieced.
Basement.

G AND
descended from the iedestal and was aide
to speak all but the final line This re-

mained unuttercd, and the curtain rang
downon my last appearance on thestage."

The National Theater lias a history dat-
ing back to 15M5, when was opened the
fir.se of eight theaters erected on this
bite on this spot every Piesident since
Momoe has come for diversion to weep
or laugh with the varying suggestions of
the play 1 n an old play-bil- l, the program

of the opening, I find that -.- Mr .leTferr-on"- '
was in the cast Doubtless he was the
lather or our .loe Jerferson. who at that
time was six old, ainl scarcely of
sufficient dignity to suggest the title "
Here Junius Booth has played, and J. lv.
Hackett, Edwin Forrest, Fanny Elbler.
Jenny Llnd, Matilda Heron. Lola Monte.,
Charlotte John E Owens. E L.
Davenport, Maggie Mitchell. Edwin Booth,
J Wilkes Bootti, Lotta. Charles Feebler,
Dion Poucicault, Lester Wallack, Salvini,
Mcriillougli.J&flnT. "Raymond, Mary Ander-
son, Ben UeBar, and all the now prominent
stars have made history in the National
Theater Charles Dickens and his wire
saw a performance at the first National
Theater.

W. W. Rapley, of the National, is the
senior theatrical manager or Washington.
He has owned the site of his present theater
for nearly thirty-riv- e years, And has
built upon it four theaters. There
Is a curious coincidence, pertinent at
this time, in connection with the de-

struction of the National Theaters.
They took fire in 1845, 1857, 1873 nnd
1 835, Just about or a little previous to tho
ti me of the inauguration ot Polk, Buchanan,
Grant and Cleveland.

W. H. Rapley, son of W. W. Rapley, Is
the present manager of the house. He Is
a comparatively man; was educated
in Hanover, Germany, and at West Point,
whithsr he was appointed by Gen. Grant,
who was u warm personal Trlend of his
father.

The most familiar face about the New
National Theater is that ot W. n. Romaine.
tlie main doorkeeper. He has torn stubs
from tickets at this theater year in and
year outsince 1873. He is the senior ticket
taker in Washington. Mr. Ronuune is a
capital reminiscencer and can tell stories
of all the prominent men of the nation who
have had to pass him to get "into the
show." He knows the theatrical habits
and preferences of all the Presidnets, Cabi-

net ministers, diplomats and Senators of
his time and had a speaking acquaintance

toww.Wjwrt,.!,,,,,
Il" Wl'lluK

THE OLD BLAINE HOUSE.

with most of them. Every manager of
prominence during the past twenty-fiv- e

years has known him and. his name ia
familiar to all the actors.

For years old Mr. Buckingham held the
seniority among Washington doorkeepers.

1 He is still living, but retired from the Grand

These last two gowns are
39c, the three above 49c

for choice. In all there are
3811 gowns at 39c and 49c
for choice not one that did
not cost more than these
prices to produce. Many
styles, all sizes.

Dress

Think

other
articles.

floor.

6.

bowls:

years

Bargain 8.
nrtn for better than
OvJU the best
Corsets ever produced.
Made of superior coutll,
with side steels grace-ruil- y

tapering, giving
the appearance of the
long waist no w desirable.
Sizes. 18 to 35;lii styles
for all figures.
First floor.

Bargain 1 7.
,. for h DuckIn U Bure-u- i Scarf3,

stamped in b.mtif nl de-
signs for yon to
And only 25-- ' doen for
"Hellas, " the new em-

broidering material in
all the nrt uluuius. It's
better than lilk, works
better, loos better.

2d floor.

Opera House door several yeats ago. He
was doorkeeper at the old Ford's Opera
House on the night that Lincoln was as-

sassinated by Wilkes Booth. He, like e,

is a treasury of reminiscences on
the notables of Washington and their hab-
its at the theater.

The first of the Washington theaters was
built on the spot now occupied by Kernan's
Lyceum Theater. Though the entrance to
this house is on Pennsylvania avenue, the
theater really stands on the corner of C and
Eleventh streets. On this corner was
erected the first Washington theater, in
1S04. A stock company built it, and they
gave it no other name than "The Theater."
It lasted several years, but, with a destiny
to establish a Washington theatrical prece-

dent, was at length burned down. Tlie el-

der Curusi bought the-sit- and the rums and
reconstructed the house in 1S22, and
named it the City Assembly Rooms. Here
CarusI held his dancing academy, a .swag-
ger institution in its day, but in 1S57 the
place was remodeled into what was called
The Washington Theater.

A statesman never leaves Washington

JOHN W. ALBAUGH

without memories of "Kernan's," us this
manager's Lyceum Theater is Xamiliarty
called. Though the class of entertainment
Is not considered distinguished In quality
or elevated in tone. It is of the diverting
and spicy order which appeals directly to
the Teilow "on a lark." Larks are not
unknown to the officials, aadit is no un-

common si ghtto see througnsmokecloudsof
the little variety theater a row of classic
featured legislators who have put aside
the cares or state, the puzy.Ies of finance
and the enigmis of tariff to Join ia the o--

, hemian revelries of Kernan's and sip ale
while brass-luuge- d soubrettes shout songs
across the footlights. Politics makes
strange but between the poli-
ticians who frequent Kernan's and the un-

washed pickaninnies of the gallery there is
a greater disparity than can be found in
any other assembly in the country.

Perhaps men of such eminence as have
frequented the higher-price- d theaters have
not been guests of the TOudevillian. but
every such one who has dared link his
reputation to his caprice has drowned care
in the revelries of the rollicking variety
house under the shadow of the big new
postoffice.

The little Bijou Theater, though now the
home of fin de slccle farce comedy and
melodrama, in which lungs less than brains
are made the measure of ability, where
virtue is always triumphant, though

seemingly would win; where the
masses are made at home, and the price
Is made no object, was once the temple
ot the finest art. Its early history is of
the same relative importance that the
Lafayette, National and Columbia arc
to the contemporary drama. It has had

if!!!'1 BS3
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Bargain 9.
I On yard for choice
J3G of 1.211 pieces
All-Sil- k Ribbons, worth25c.and:Scyard. They
come in Taffeta, Moire.
Ottoman. Gauze, in
Stripes, fancies and plain
colors; 3 2 to 4 2

inches wide. Best bar-
gains of the season.
First floor.

Bargain 1 8.
QQ CQ forBabyCar-4)d.U- J

rlages. iqual
any previously jld at
55. They re 1897
designs, with nphol-iter-ed

wick-i- r body,
light but strong tun-
ning gear eu-- adjust-
ing parisol. Eest of
all they do rot look
like a ohtip tiirriage.
4th floor.

many, many names ana many policies,
but it has a history of which, far frora
robbing it, time can only make mora
va'jable.

It was originally called the Oxfofd.and
was a variety theater. It next became
Trail's Opera House, and fcecame the scene
ot many noia ble gatherings. Laura Keer .
J. W. Wallack, Jr., a ad Edwin Forrrsc
gave their last icpresentat;ons in tli city
on the stage of this theater, while its c in

was rung down on the death Hens
ot poor Helen Western, who expired the
following day at U.e Kirkwood House, a
I.otel winch stt cd on the corner of Twelfth
street and Pennsylvania avenue. Fire
teemstOhaveanespecialfoniln ess forWash-
ington theaters, for Wnll'sNwas burned
and was rebuilt as Ford's Opera House. Ill
afterward became Harris. and is novr tha
Bijou.

The Columbia is our newest playhouse.
It has neen open but three months. Ouo
would naturally suppose that in so short a
time nothing of moment would have hag-pen-

worth chronicling in the annals ot
the theater. This is not so. History la
made very fast in Washington. The Co-

lumbia auditorium hasheld oneof the most
unique and distinguished audiences that
has ever been gathered together. "Last:
month John G. Stoddard, the lecturer,
rented the house outright for one night,
and gave hislecture on the "Yellowstone"
to an Invited audience. Frequently In
Washlngtona Cabinet minister, a diplomat,
a Senator or a Congressman is seen in the
theater, but on this occasion there was
present at Dne time the Vice President.
Speaker Reed, Chief Justice Fuller, five
members ot the Cabinet, all the Justices
ot the Supreme Court, many members of
the Senate and the House, and many resi-
dent officers of the Army and the Navy.
Itwas a sight that could not be paralleled
anywhere else than In the National CapitaL

On the east side of Tenth street, be-
tween E and F, there stands a large build-
ing, with a conventional brick front It
is now occupied by the governnent, but
was originally Ford's Theater. Here oc-

curred the terrible catastrophe which pre-
cipitated so many men and women to dea'h
by the givingaway ot the supports to the
floors, and here was fired by J. Wilkes
Booth the slK.t winch killed Lincoln. Laura.

Keene was playing at Ford's Theater that
night. The President was In hi3 box early
on the right of the stage, and the mrtam
bad been up but a Tew minutes, when the
assassin rushed across the stage and did
his fatal deed. Lincoln was carried from
thetheat-- r to theold bouse across thestrec t,
which is now a museum of his relics, andin
this house he died the next morning.

The hour ot his death has been kept con-
spicuously before our eyes for some years,
though few have realized it. Have you ever
noticed that the hanils painted on the watch
signs hung before jewelry stores always
point to twenty minutes after 8 o'clock?
This was the historic minute, and the Na-
tional Watchmakers Association in con-
vention decided to perpetuate it by having
it the hour marked on all advertisements.

There was built very early in the century
a theater on Louisiana avenue, east of
Sixth street. It must have been very early,
for a chronicler speaks of itsrecotistrutti.--
in 1S2S. In tms theater were held two In-

auguration baHs. Dnnngthe war it bet ano
a variety hall and was culled the Canter-
bury. Another theater was the Adelphi
on Pennsylvaniaavenue. between Four and-a-h-

and Sixth streets.

Verdict in a Ubel Suit.
Pittsburg, March 13. The verdict ia

the Press litel suit returned to court this
morning was guilty as Indicted, in thee isa
of the Press Publishing Company, and C.
E. Locke, city editor, who wus acting
managing editor, the days the libel was
published, and not guilty as to Thomas
J Keenaii, editor, aud Charles W Huston,
business manager- -


